
exterior
architexture classic canvas collection

making the
right fabric  
selection is  
brella easy.
• High Opacity 100% Block-Out
• High UV Resistance 
• Energy Saving
• On trend colour scheme
• Bionic Finish
• 5 year fabric guarantee*
• Environmentally Friendly

brella classic canvas

brella classic canvas - nothing else compares

reflectance factor
typical PVC mesh 05%

typical acrylic 23%
3mm clear glass 7.5%

typical PVC mesh 83%
typical acrylic 72%

3mm clear glass 9.1%

typical PVC mesh 12%
typical acrylic 5%

3mm clear glass 83.4%

typical PVC mesh .74
typical acrylic .61

3mm clear glass 1.0

- source awta testing no 7-534327-BV

absorption factor transmission factor share co-efficient factor

awnings & blinds

Phone Toll Free: 1800 337 741  Fax: 03 9368 2211  
Email: sales@bradmilloutdoor.com.au
Web: www.brellafabrics.com.au | www.bradmilloutdoor.com.au
Brella Fabrics are a division of Bradmill Outdoor Fabrics Pty.Ltd
Head Office: 3/100 Fulton Drive. Derrimut. Victoria. Australia 3030

* For full terms and conditions of the five year warranty  
please visit: http://brellafabrics.com.au/fabric-care/canvas-care/

Brella is Australia’s largest and most experienced manufacturer 
of external blind and awning fabrics. We offer a range of fabrics 
to suit every style of home, and an extensive colour range. Brella 
makes the best quality products in the world. We’ve been doing it 
for over 50 years. Based in Melbourne, we distribute our products 
throughout Australia and New Zealand. We are Australian made 
and proud of it.

We have taken our manufacturing experience and combined 
it with the latest international design trends, so not only do our 
awnings stand up to the Australian weather, they look good too. 
Our experience means that you can be sure a Brella product will 
perform to the highest standard and will last. We are so confident 
in the durability of our products, all Brella fabrics have a 5-year 
guarantee*.

It’s not just the vast array of architectural inspired pattern designs 
and colours that make the Brella Classic Canvas Collection so 
fabulous; it’s also the feel and texture of the fabric that inspires  
so many architects and designers to use our products.  
We call it Architexture and it’s Brella.

brella stockist:

70% 30% 0% .27

brella bionic finish
To ensure lifelong durability, appearance, performance and effortless minimum maintenance,  
all Brella Classic Canvas fabrics feature our revolutionary Brella Bionic Finish. 

brella bionic finish is:
•   Internationally recognised as the most effective, environmentally  
     friendly, ALL-NATURAL textile weather proofing system
•   APEO-Free and Solvent-Free
•   Abrasion Resistant
•   Mould and Mildew Resistant 

Brella Bionic Finish creates a water, dirt, dust and oil repellent safety barrier. This ensures easy 
cleaning of fabrics and has optimum stain, dust and dirt resistance properties.

Brella Classic Canvas Awnings have been scientifically proven to reflect the most solar radiant heat and absorb the 
least. What this means to you is cooler ambient indoor temperatures, efficient all-year round shading, privacy and 
protection of your valuable furnishings.

Australian
Made
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S216

S285

S232

S304

S278

S319

stylemaster uno-vogue (linear)

sandstone

burnt chilli

coffee cream

cinnamon

ocean

R129 silver grey

blue flint

brunswick green

velvet brown

oyster

dune

lime

R203

R194

R206

R202

R292

I226 beige

gun metal

burgundy

rustblack

marsala

I302

I228

I303

I320

I282

revival impression

The Brella Classic Canvas Collection offers an extensive 
colour and pattern range. Our colours are inspired by the 
latest colour trends, exterior architectural influences and 
elements within the Australian landscape to bring you  
one complete offering.

Brella Classic Canvas fabrics will make a stunning 
contribution to the appearance of your home. Make  
a statement by using a combination of our stripes and 
co-ordinating plains, or create an atmosphere of 
understated chic with a neutral palette.

 
As with any aspect of decorating, when choosing your awning colours consider the look and 
feel you are trying to create as well as looking at your surrounding colours. Do you want your 
awnings to complement or contrast your surroundings? Whatever colour choice you make, you 
can be confident that Brella Classic Canvas is the industry benchmark - Brella Best.

save money on your energy bills
Brella Classic Canvas fabrics not only make a stunning contribution to the appearance of  
your home, they will also save you money on your energy usage bills all year round. Save on 
heating and cooling costs whilst adding value to your home, lifestyle and personal comfort  
all year round.

classic canvas range

no matter what architectural design, brella classic canvas 
awnings will add style, value and privacy to your home.

environmentally friendly
Brella Classic Canvas fabrics conserve usage of fossil fuels, minimising your carbon footprint.

Note: Cosmopolitan, Revival, 
Impression, Stylemaster, Acclaim 
and Duotone canvas fabrics feature 
the traditional green back Classic 
Canvas finish. Uno-Vogue Linear 
canvas fabrics feature the same 
colour front and back. Fabric colours 
depicted should be viewed as  
a guide only as the printing process 
limits the reproduction accuracy.  
Ask your authorised brella dealer to 
view actual fabric colour swatches.

C306

C310

C307

C316

C322

C309

cosmopolitan duotone

D112

DB29

D404

D401

acclaim

A273

A315

A279

A300

Brella Bionic Finish is a registered trademark of Bradmill Outdoor Fabrics Pty. Ltd.
Brella Bionic Finish incorporates the patented product system of Rudolph GmbH & co. KG

5
Year

Warranty
Australian

Made
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